CITY OF BUELLTON
PLANNING COMMISSION AGENDA
Regular Meeting of July 15, 2021 - 6:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers
140 West Highway 246, Buellton, California

Planning Commission meetmgs will be conducted in person and the public is welcome to
attend Masks are required to be worn, except when comments are being addressed to the
Commission. Consistent with California Executive Order No. N-08-21, written comments will
HOW be provided to the Commission but not read aloud; they may be sent via email to
platinms((^,citvofbuellton.com (reference subject mattey/agenda item and include name and
address in contents of message). The public can observe Planning Commission meetings via
City TV Live Stream at: http://www.citvofbuellton.com/sovernment/cityTV.Dhi}
Any member of the public who needs accommodations can contact the Planning Department at 805-6887474 and best efforts will be made to provide reasonable accommodations to provide as much
accessibility as possible while also maintaining public safety in accordance with the City of Buellton's
procedure for resolving reasonable accommodation requests.
Materials related to an item on this agenda, as well as materials submitted to the Plwwms. Commission

after distribution of the awnda packet are available for public mspection m the office of the Planning
Department located at 331 Park Street, during normal business bow's.

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Patty Hammel

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Commissioner Liggett

ROLL CALL
Commissioners Aaron Liggett, Art Mercado, Marcilo Sarquilla, Vice Chair Bob Blokdyk
and Chair Patty Hammel

REORDEmNG OF AGENDA
None

PRESENTATIONS
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Minutes of the regular Planning Commission meeting of June 3, 2021
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
Members oftiie audience wishing to address the Planning Commission on matters not on the agenda may
do so at this time. No action will be taken on these items at this meeting. Please state your name and
address for the record. Comments should normally be limited to three minutes.

CONSENT CALENDAR
None

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

NEW PUBLIC HEAMNGS
None

OTHER BUSINESS
2. Conceptual Review of The 518 Mixed-Use Project; 518 Avenue of Flags
*t* (Staff Contact: Contract Planner Irma Tucker)

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORT

ADJOURNMENT
To the next regularly scheduled Planning Commission meeting of Thursday, August 5»

2021 at 6:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers located at 140 West Highway 246.
Please note that the date of any Planning Commission decision starts an appeal period. During

the appeal period either the applicant or any aggrieved party may appeal the application of a
perceived onerous or unreasonable condition or the decision itself to the City Council as

governed by the applicable section of the Buellton Municipal Code.

CITY OF BUELLTON
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
June 3,2021 - 6:00 p.m.

City Council Chambers, 140 West Highway 246
Buellton, California

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Hammel called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m. via Zoom

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Chair Hammel led the Pledge of Allegiance via Zoom

ROLL CALL
Present via Zoom; Commissioners Aaron Liggett, Art Mercado, Marcilo Sarqultla,

Vice Chair Bob Blokdyk and Chair Patty Hammel.
Staff: Planning Director Andrea Keefer (via Zoom), Assistant Planner
Cara Meche (via Zoom), Contract City Planner Irma Tucker (via
Zoom), Public Works Director Rose Hess and Staff
Assistant/Planning Technician Clare Barcelona

REORDEmNG OF AGENDA
None

PRESENTATIONS
None

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
1. Minutes of the regular Planning Commission meeting of April 15, 2021

MOTION:
Vice Chair Blokdyk moved and Commissioner Mercado seconded the motion to approve

the Minutes of April 15,2021.
VOTE:
Motion passed with a 5-0 roll call vote.
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PUBLIC COMMENTS
None

CONSENT CALENDAR
None

CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

NEW PUBLIC HEARINGS
None

OTHER BUSINESS
2. Information Item: Introduction to Complete Streets and Update on Living Streets
Project for Western Highway 246

STAFF REPORT:
Contract City Planner Irma Tucker presented the staff report and a Powerpoint
presentation.

DOCUMENTS:
Staff report with attachments as listed in the staff report.

SPEAKERS/DISCUSSION:
The Commission received a Powerpoint presentation describing Complete Streets as a
transportation policy and design approach that requires streets to be planned, designed,
operated and maintained to enable safe, convenient and comfortable travel and access for
users of all ages and abilities regardless of their mode of transportation.
A question and answer period followed.
The Commission thanked staff for a very informative presentation.

WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS
None

COMMITTEE REPORTS
None
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PLANNING COMMISSIONER COMMENTS
None

PLANNING DIRECTOR REPORT
Planning Director Keefer updated the Commission on a proposed project that will occupy
the old Burger King site. An application has been submitted for a new restaurant called
Fire and Vice. She also informed the Commission that with the changing COVID
restrictions we may be returning to in-person meetings in the near future.

ADJOURNMENT
Chair Hammel adjourned the meeting at 7:15 p.m. The next regular meeting of the
Planning Commission will be held on Thursday, June 17, 2021 at 6:00 p.m.

Chair Patty Hammel

ATTEST:

Clare Barcelona, Planning Commission Secretary

An audio CD of this Planning Commission Meeting is not available due to technical
difficulties. You can watch a video of this meeting on YouTube at:
https://citvrofbuellton.com/£overnmcnt/citvTV.php?vid=vSXciIVTKtB2

CITY OF BUELLTON
Planning Commission Agenda Staff Report
Planning Director Review: AK
Planning Commission Agenda Item No:_2

To: The Honorable Chair and Commission Members
From: Irma Tucker, Contract City Planner

Meeting Date: July 15, 2021
Subject: Conceptual Review of The 518 Mixed-Use Project;
518 Avenue of Flags (APN 137-170-006)

BACKGROUND/DJSCUSSION
On behalf of property owner 518 Avenue of Flags, LLC (managed by Kamran Amiri), Brandon
Mann (Applicant) has submitted conceptual plans for a mixed-use project located at 518 Avenue
of Flags, as depicted in Attachment 1 - Vicinity Map.

The 1,22+/" acre project site is within the Avenue of Flags (AOF) Specific Plan, on one of the
four Town Plaza Comers at Avenue of Flags and 2 Street. As identified in the AOF Specific
Plan, the project site is located on a portion of Opportunity Site #07, which is suitable for a
signature courtyard/plaza building with general commercial and mixed use, as proposed by the

Project. The entire site is in the 100-year flood zone; grading may be required to bring the
building pad into compliance with the City's Floodplain ordinance.
The subject property has an existing entitlement for Final Development Plan (17-FDP-03) for a
mixed-use development, which was approved February 21, 2019 by the Planning Commission on
behalf of Owner Kamran Amiri. The Owner has not proceeded with the preparation of building
construction plans and the property is on the market for sale. The current Applicant has entered
into an agreement with the Owner to authorize filing of a new application for development
entitlements, consisting of potential FDP and participation in Development Opportunity Reserve

(DOR) program, with a different project description than the previously approved mixed-use
project.

Protect Overview
The proposed project, known as "The 518", consists of commercial and residential uses in two
separate buildings: approximately 5,500 square feet of ground floor commercial space in
Building #1, a signature comer courtyard building situated along the Avenue of Flags frontage;

and 48 multi-family residential units located above the commercial space in Building #1 and also
in a separate building complex, Building #2, which is located along the Second Street frontage of
the property. The type and intensity of proposed uses and the Art Deco architectural style are
consistent with Specific Plan development guidelines and urban design vision for this prominent
downtown core location.

Creekside Village Mixed-Use Project
Conceptual Review--Planning Commission Page 2 July 15, 2021

Overall, the 48 residential units are a mix of 8 studio, 21 one-bedroom, and 19 two-bedroom
rental (apartment) units. The project proposes a density of 39.34 du/ac, which is consistent with

the density range of 25 to 40 du/ac that may be considered per the AOF Specific Plan via the
DOR program of incentives in return for public benefits. The 48-unit residential development

would be subject to 15% inclusionary housing requirement (BMC 19.16.014); this would require
the construction of an estimated 8 affordable housing units, to be provided on-site.

The Applicant's project description is reflected in Attachment 2 and the conceptual project plans
are set forth in Attachment 3. The proposed project and related site plan includes the following

details:

• Building #1
o Ground floor: approximately 5,500 square feet ofat-grade general commercial space;

1 dwelling unit
o 2nd and 3 floor above the commercial space: 15 dwelling units

o Roof decks; catwalk bridge to Bldg #2
o 650 square foot Town Plaza corner courtyard

• Building #2
o Ground floor: at-grade covered parking garage (podium deck, serves as foundation to

support residential floors above); provides tandem parking for dwelling units
o 3 floors ofmulti-family residential use: 32 dwelling units
o Centrally located common courtyard/outdoor living space with a shared BBQ and
seating area.

o Two vehicular access points along Second Street
• Parking

o Surface parking would be located behind the mixed-use building fronting AOF, and
along the north and east property lines, with two points of access from 2nd Street.
o A combination of indoor garage parking (tandem spaces), carporl-covered (with
potential solar panels) and uncovered parking is proposed.

o Based on project information provided by the Applicant, required parking for the
residential portion is 77 spaces and the commercial is 19 spaces, for 96 total spaces
required.

o The proposed project provides 100 parking spaces on-site; an additional 7 public
parking spots would be available off-site on Avenue of Flags (parallel street parking).
• DOR incentives may be needed to address:
o increased residential density
o other items, if applicable

• DOR benefits being considered include:
o contribution toward construction of AOF Specific Plan public improvements and/or

other public benefits (to be determined)
Given that the submitted plans are conceptual at this juncture, the Applicant has indicated that
the project design and site layout details, including landscape design, are still being refined.

Creekside Village Mixeci-Use Project
Conceptual Review- Planning Commission Page 3 July 15,2021

It is anticipated that, at a minimum, the project would require a land use permit application for a
Final Development Plan. Other permits and/or discretionary actions may include: Development

Agreement to memorialize terms of potential DOR incentives/benefits (which would ultimately
come before City Council for approval; Tract Map (to subdivide property if any of the units are
intended for sale); and potentially development plan modifications or other actions if required to
address deviations from the Zoning Ordinance, such as height, setbacks, tandem parking, as

applicable.
The Applicant has not submitted the official application or the processing fees and would like to
obtain comments and feedback from both the Planning Commission and City Council before
submitting the formal application package. The Applicant wishes to make a conceptual review
presentation to the City Council as well, in order to provide opportunity for the Council members

to comment on the project and on the Applicant s request to participate in the AOF Specific Plan
DOR program of development incentives/publlc benefits. Project-specific conditions and terms
under the DOR would be memorialized via a development agreement, which would ultimately
come before City Council for approval. This is the second project which would be requesting
consideration under the DOR program.
Since the official application has not been submitted and no fees paid, staff has not reviewed the
plans for detailed compliance with the General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, AOF Specific Plan,
Community Design Guidelines, or other applicable requirements. That review would occur when
the formal application is submitted for processing.
Preliminary staff comments are reflected below; additional comments may be presented at the
meeting.

• Solar carports - will need to ensure appropriate architectural design, setbacks, screening
and landscaping, view shed, and shade/sunlight from the adjacent commercial and
residential uses.
•

Loading Space - required for commercial uses with more than 3,000 sf of floor area

• Tandem parking ~- this needs farther review for:
o determination of potential discretionary actions required insofar as tandem
parking is defined as an allowable parking type only in mobile home parks, for
Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), and as an incentive if needed to achieve an

affordable housing mix as set forth in BMC Section 19.16.018. Affordable
Housing, Density Bonus, paragraph B.l.b. - Off-street parking requirements.
o adequate vehicular access, turning radii, and safe vision clearance

RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission review the conceptual project plans, receive a presentation by the
Applicant and provide comments to the Applicant on the project.

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1 - Vicinity Map
Attachment 2 - Applicant's Project Description
Attachment 3 - Conceptual Project Plans
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Attachment 2

MB DEVELOPMENT

COMPANY

June 15^,2021
City of Buellton
107 West Highway 246
P.O. Box 1819 Buellton, CA 93427

RE: 518 Avenue of the Flags
APN 137-170-006
Pre-Application/Concepfual Review
Dear City Planning Staff, Planning Commission, and City Council members,
MB Development Company is pleased to submit this application for a conceptual review of The 518,
mixed-use project. Following the successful entitlement of Creekside Village at 480 Avenue of Flags, MB
Development is excited to be presenting another catalytic project to the City of Buellton. The Avenue
of Flags Specific Plan is an exemplary effort by the City to develop a vibrant downtown core and
revitalize the Avenue. MB Development strongly believes in the potential of the Avenue to bring
together both the local community and those outside the City into a central nexus of recreation,
shopping, and living.
Since we began pursuing entitlements for Creekside Village, and now The 518, MB Development s goal
has been to see the long-term vision of the Avenue fulfilled. Often, developers avoid being the first to
enter new market opportunities and prefer to follow in the footsteps of other successful projects. This
is one of the main challenges in implementing the relatively new Avenue of Flags Specific Plan. MB
Development is confident that our early investment in these projects will be the catalysts the Avenue
needs to jump-start that process. Achieving the entitlement of 518 Avenue of Flags will create a sense of
place on the two corners of Second Street and Avenue of Flags and provide consistency for that
important gateway on the Avenue, giving both projects the highest potential for success.
Furthermore, the entitlement of 518 Avenue of Flags will continue to reinforce the City's vision for the
Avenue and support the City's time and investment in the medians. We look forward to receiving
comments on this project and working with the City through the process.

Project Narrative and Objective
518 Avenue of the Flags (AOF) is a mixed-use project designed to meet the pedestrian-oriented
commercial goals on Avenue of the Flags, while providing quality multifamily homes, surrounded with
open space amenities. From the central courtyard to the terraced roof decks, the project is designed to
provide spaces that capture the sunlight and views of the surrounding hills. The architectural character
embraces the approved Art Deco style to fit within its immediate context, Buellton's historical roots,

and to align with the desires of the approved AOF Specific Plan. This building will complement and pair
well with its neighbors, while having a distinct flare that enhances the vision of Downtown Buellton and

the core vision of the Civic Junction District (District #3) in the Specific Plan.
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Existing Conditions and Zoning
The site is located at 518 Avenue of Flags in the City of Buellton, CA. Avenue of Flags is a corridor that
traverses through the City s Downtown, and runs parallel to U.S. Highway 101 on the west side. The
site is approximately 1.22 acres and designated under the Avenue of Flags Specific Plan District 3 - Civic
Junction & Town Plaza, with a base zoning of General Commercial (CR). The Specific Plan area is a
sparsely developed downtown area and the existing site is currently vacant.
The areas immediately surrounding the property are developed with a variety of uses. The properties
immediately north of the site are developed with two motel buildings and in the east is Avenue Heights
Apartments and the Zaca Creek Business Park. The property immediately south of 2nd Street at 480
AOF was recently approved for a mixed-use development with 64 units and approximately 10,000 sf of
commercial space. All properties in the AOF Specific Plan are designated with a General Commercial
base zoning designation. Properties north of 2nd Street fall within the Civic Junction District (District 3)

and south of 2nd Street fall within the Civic Gallery (District 4).

Proposed Project
The proposed project is a 48-unit mixed-use housing development consisting of 8 studio, 21 onebedroom, and 19 two-bedroom units. The Specific Plan allows 25 to 40 du/ac and the proposed project
proposes a 39.34 du/ac density. Surface parking will be located behind the mixed use building fronting
AOF, with two points of access from 2nd Street. Uncovered and carport-covered parking wiil be
provided. Required parking for the residential portion is 77 spaces and the commercial is 19 spaces, for
96 total spaces required. The proposed project provides 100 parking spaces on-site and 7 added public
parking spots along AOF. An approximately 650-sf comer plaza will be located at the comer of AOF
and 2nd Street, in addition to a centrally located common courtyard/outdoor living space with a shared
BBQ and seating area.

Discretionary Approvals
Based on the proposed program and design with City staff, we anticipate the following discretionary
approvals:
I. Development Plan
2. Development Agreement under the Development Opportunity Reserve (DOR) Incentive
Program
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Policy Consistency
This project will improve an underutilized lot in the City's Downtown area and provide new high-quality
housing opportunities in Buellton. The mix of unit types from studio to two-bedroom units will
accommodate households of varying size and needs. The projects architecture celebrates and aligns
with the desired Art Deco style in the AOF Specific Plan and will not only enhance the neighborhood,
but will also complement existing and future buildings. The project will create a more pedestrian-friendl/
environment, feature terraced roof decks, and offer a variety of open space, common courtyards,
comer plaza, and amenity areas on-site. The development will create new housing opportunities
Downtown facilitating the use of alternative modes of transportation and reducing vehicle miles
travelled. Lastly, the project will enrich the AOF corridor by beautifying, activating, and increasing

walkability along AOF.
For these reasons, we believe the project is in conformance with the AOF Specific Plan and Buellton
General Plan, and will contribute to achieving the following goals and policies.
Land Use Element
Goal 4: To revitalize the Avenue of Flags and Highway 246 core as an identifiable "downtown,
the physical and social center of Buellton and an inviting place for visitors and residents alike.
Consistency Response; The project is proposed on a currently vacant piece of/and, further
activating the AOF corridor. The 2nd Street and AOF intersection is designated as the main town
p/ozo area and provides a public area to frequent ond gather.
Policy L-8. New development and changes in existing use should adhere to the pattern of land
use recommended in the Avenue of Flags/Highway 146 Urban Design Plan for the Avenue of
Flags Revitalization Area (refer to Figure LU-6 and the discussion of the Urban Design Plan in
the introduction). Non-conforming uses should be encouraged to relocate elsewhere at
locations appropriate to the use. Vertical and horizontal mixed-use development should be
encouraged in relation to lot depth, and a commercial orientation shall be maintained along the
street frontage of the Avenue.
Consistency Response; The project indudes a msxed-use deve/opment proposal, with
commercial orientation fronting AOF. The site is currently vacant and therefore no nonconforming uses ore present
Policy L-23. For property with a General Commercial (GC) land use designation and frontage
upon Avenue of Flags or Highway 246, new residential development may only be allowed: (i) as
part of mixed-use projects, subordinate in character and scale to principal permitted commercial
uses; (ii) located above or behind commercial uses facing the street; and (iii) where sufficient
vehicle access and parking is provided for both residential and commercial uses. Exemptions to

this policy may only be granted by a majority vote of the Cit/ Council when all of the following
findings can be made: (i) compelling public interests are served (e.g., provision of affordable
housing) or circumstances particular to a project or site warrant such an exemption (e.g., site
characteristics, development constraints, neighborhood compatibility, environmental setting,
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community benefits and other relevant factors); (ii) the viability of the remaining commercial
corridor is not jeopardized; and (iii) the City s economic and fiscal goals are not compromised.
Consistency Response: The project incfudes a mixed-use development proposal, inducing
residentiai and commerdai components. The commercfo/ portion of the project fronts onto AOF,
with proposed resicSential above and behind the commercia!.
Policy L-24. New commercial development shall be encouraged in Buellton along Avenue of
Flags and Highway 246. In general, new commercial development should provide a wider range
of retail shopping opportunities for the community.
Consistency Response: The project indudes a mixed-use development proposal, including
restdentiaf and commercial components. The commercial portion of the project w(7/ front onto
AOF.
Policy L-27. Sidewalk areas in the commercial core along Avenue of Flags and Highway 246
should allow for the free flow and safe of pedestrians.
Consistency Response; The project mdudes providing sidewaik connectivity along the
property's AOF and 2nd Street frontoge. Additionaffy, as directed m the AOF Spedfic P/on, the
project includes a public piaza at the corner of 2nd Street and AOF, acting as a pub/f'c space to
gather.

Policy L-28. New commercial development should incorporate elements to encourage
pedestrian access and to screen parked areas from public view.
Consistency Response; Surface parking is screened from view and heated at the rear of the
building fronting AOF. The new sidewalk along AOF, as well as the improved sidewalk along 2"d
Street (the portion adjacent to the site) will include the instalfation of street trees to buffer
parking from the public realm.
Policy L-29. Residences shall be allowed in conjunction with compatible commercial
development on land designated General Commercial. The City shall encourage mixed use
development as outlined in Program 3 of the Housing Element by adopting a variable limit for
mixed use units, increasing allowed building heights, allowing off-street parking credits for onstreet and shared parking, and using a density definition that is adjustable for unit sizes. The
mixed-use development shall only occur in the General Commercial (CR.) designation.
Consistency Response; The project includes a mixed-use deve/opment proposa/, indudlng
resi'dentia/ and commerdal components and meets the max density requirements. The
proposed project is consistent with (he recent approva/ of another m/xed-use development at

480 AOF. directty south of the 5 / 8 AOF site.
Policy L-30. New development should be required to incorporate streetscape features
promoted in the Avenue of Flags/Highway 246 Urban Design Plan or otherwise contribute
toward the cost of installing such features along the property frontage. New development
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should also adhere to planning principles promoted in the Avenue of Flags/Highway 246 Urban
Design Plan: storefronts should be sited close to the street to better define the street edge and
building frontages at street level should be appropriately designed at a human scale.
Consfstency Response: The new sidewalk along AOF, as we// os the improved sidewalk along
2nd Street (the portion adjacent to the site) wi!l t'nc/ude the insta//afion of street trees to buffer

parking from the public realm. as directed in the AOF Spedftc Plan, the project induces an
approximate 250-sfpub/rc plaza at the corner of 2nd Street and AOF, acting as a puMc space
to gather. A bulb out at this intersection is also proposed to shorten the crossing ^stance for
pedestrians, creating a more comfortable wafking environment
Gfculatton Ehment
Policy C-16. The City shall require the provision of adequate off-street parking in conjunction
with all new development. Parking shall be located convenient to new development and shall be
easily accessible from the street. The City may reduce required off-street parking for projects
that employ transit demand management strategies that reduce vehicle trips to the site, where
there is on street angular parking along the Avenue of Flags, and for mixed use shared parking.
The adequacy and appropriateness of parking requirements in the Zoning Ordinance shall be
periodically evaluated and adjusted, if necessary.
Consistency Response: Surface parking is screened from view and focQted at the rear of the
building fronting AOF and provides adequate parking for both the commerdo/ and resicSential

components of the project Seven (7) public parking spaces are o/so provided along AOF for
convenience and accessibiilty to the commercial components of the project
Economic Deve/opment Element
Goal 6. Continue to support and encourage economic revitalization of the Avenue of Flags
commercia! corridor.

Consistency Response; The proposed project brings a mix of res'icSentiai and commerdai
uses to the Downtown core area, which offers to better populate the area, particularly in the
evening, as we// as provide commercial opportunfffes for jobs and semces.
Housins EiemenV
Policy H-2. The City shall promote mixed-use development throughout the City, with particular
focus along Avenue of Flags, and shall implement smart growth principals.
Consistency Response: The proposed project brings o mix of residemia! and commercial
uses to the Downtown core area, creates a range of unit types for varying household need, and
fosters waSkabWty by bring residents to jobs, services, and other amenities.
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Conclusion
The proposed project is consistent with the AOF Specific Plan, Buellton's General Plan goals and
policies, and zoning standards for the site. The 518 project will also satisfy the overall vision of the AOF
Specific Plan and provide a high-quality development to mirror Creekside Village, highlighting the two
Second Street comers. We appreciate your time and consideration of the proposed project information
and requested discretionary approvals. We look forward to working with the City and thank you for
your time, consideration, and input on the The 51 8 mixed-use project. Should you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me at your convenience.

Sincerely,

Brandon Mann

Principal

MB Development Company

1MB
DEVELOPMENT
1C 0 M PA N Y

Brandon Mann

Waleed Elbayar

Principal

Principal
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518 AVE OF THE FLAGS MIXED USE
CONCEPTUAL ARCHITECTURAL CHARACTER PERSPECTIVE

A1
Attachment 3
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AMENrPf/FLDC (DARK ORANGE)

137-170-006
53,13SSF.- 1.22 ACRES

CIVIC JUNCTION
25-40 DU/ACRE
8 (550 SF] 16%OFUNrTMIX
21 (650SF]44%OFUNtTMlX
19 [900 SF) 40% OF UNIT MIX
2 SPACES (5,500 SF TOTAL)
3 SPACES (4.500 SF TOTAL)

GRAND TOTAL

48 RESIDEHTIAL UNITS

GRAND TOTAL DENSmf

39.34 D.U. (48/1.22 ACRES;

REQUIRED RESIDENTIAL PARKING:
REQUIRED RES GUEST PARKING:
REQUIRED COM PARKING:
GRAND TOTAL REQUIRED:
PROVIDED PARKING:

1/BEDROOM= 29*1+19*2-67 SPACES
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MAX. ALLOWED HEIGHP.

MAX. PROPOSED HEIGHT:
REQUIRED SETBACKS
AOF SPECIFIC PLAN ENCOURAGES ZERO LOT LINES
LANDSCAPE AREAS:
IMPERVIOUS AREAS:

1/5 UNITS-48/5- 10SPACES
1/300 = 5.500/300 = 19 SPACES
96 SPACES
33 UNCOVERED SPACES
46 GARAGE SPACES (I9TANDEM)+21 CARPORT SPACES
TOTAL 100 SPACES (INCLUDES 2 ADA SPACES)
7 NEW PUBUC PARKING &PACES ON AOF fNOT
PARTOFCALCULATIONj
35 FT. wrrnouT DOR
38 FT. WORKING HEIGHT
0' FRONT

0' SIDE

0'REAR

XXSF.TBO
XXSF.TBD

PROJECT NARRATIVE:

518 AVE OFTMFFLXGS IS A MIX^DTJSE PROJECrDES'IGNED TO PROVIDE A
COMMERCIAL PRESENCE ON AVENUE OF THE FLAGS, WHILE CREATING OUAUTC

MULT1FAMILY HOMES. SURROUNDED WFTH OPEN SPACE AMENmES. FROM US CENTRAL

COURTYARD, TO THE TERRACED ROOF DECKS. THE PROJECT IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE
SPACES THAT CAPTURE THE SUNLIGHT AND BEAUTIFUL VIEWS OF THE SURROUNDING
HILLS.

;SIDEJSETB^CKl

^ja^j-wue- hflm-x—"k-

THE MULTIFAh/ULY HOMES WILL BE COMPRISED OF STUDIO, ONE BEDROOM, AND TWO
BEDROOM UNITS. THE COMMERCIAL RETAIL IS TARGETED TOWARDS LOCAL SHOPS
THAT WILL CATER TO COMMUNmf NEEDS AND BUSINESS OWNERS THATSERVE BOTH

THE IMMEDIATE RESIDENTS AND THE COMMUNITY AS A WHOLE.

TO FIT WFTHtN ITS IMMEDIATE CONTEXT. BUELLTON'S HISTORICAL HISTORY, AND TO
.._.§Sf©^M==^ _._ _....

ALIGN WfTH THE DESIRES OF THE SPECIFIC PLAN. THE ARCHrTECTURE CHARACTER
EM&RACES THE ART DECO STYLE. THESE BUILDINGS WILL COMPLEMENT AND PAIR
BEAUTIFULLY WITH ITS NEIGHBORS. WHILE HAVING A DISTINCT FLARE THAT ENHANCES
THE VISION OF DOWNTOWN BUELLTON.

650 SF CORNER PLAZA WITH

23'X28'DIMENSIONS ON SITE (1,650 SF V?^LI
WITH BULB OUT SIDEWALK INCLUDED]
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TYPICAL UNIT PLANS
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SECTION 1 (PARALLEL TO 2ND STREET)
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